We hypothesized that ingested warm fluids could act as triggers for biomedical devices. We investigated heat dissipation throughout the upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract by administering warm (55°C) water to pigs and identified two zones in which thermal actuation could be applied: esophageal (actuation through warm water ingestion) and extra-esophageal (protected from ingestion of warm liquids and actuatable by endoscopically administered warm fluids). Inspired by a blooming flower, we developed a capsule-sized esophageal system that deploys using elastomeric elements and then recovers its original shape in response to thermal triggering of shape-memory nitinol springs by ingestion of warm water. Degradable millineedles incorporated into the system could deliver model molecules to the esophagus. For the extra-esophageal compartment, we developed a highly flexible macrostructure (mechanical metamaterial) that deforms into a cylindrical shape to safely pass through the esophagus and deploys into a fenestrated spherical shape in the stomach, capable of residing safely in the gastric cavity for weeks. The macrostructure uses thermoresponsive elements that dissociate when triggered with the endoscopic application of warm (55°C) water, allowing safe passage of the components through the GI tract. Our gastric-resident platform acts as a gram-level long-lasting drug delivery dosage form, releasing small-molecule drugs for 2 weeks. We anticipate that temperature-triggered systems could usher the development of the next generation of stents, drug delivery, and sensing systems housed in the GI tract.
INTRODUCTION
Warm fluids have been consumed since antiquity (1) . Their ingestion and preferences with respect to temperature have established a predilection for warm beverages between 55°and 70°C and even up to 78.5°C (2) . Hot fluid ingestion has been associated with a potential increase in cancer, leading the International Agency for Research on Cancer to classify hot fluids (>65°C) as probably carcinogenic to humans (3); however, temperatures between 55°and 65°C have been identified as an ideal temperature range associated with a satisfactory sensation to the consumer without burning and harmful effects (4, 5) . Although considerable work has been undertaken to understand the potential carcinogenic effects of the ingestion of hot fluids, less is understood about the dynamics of heat dissipation of warm fluids (≤55°C) throughout the esophagus and stomach. Here, we describe experiments in a large animal model that define anatomical, temporal, and thermal boundary conditions in the upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract obtained upon ingestion of warm fluids outside the carcinogenic temperature range.
GI devices are being applied broadly across clinical indications ranging from cancer (stents and percutaneous gastrostomy tubes) and bariatrics (balloons) to systems for drug delivery and long-term energy harvesting (6) (7) (8) (9) . Having triggerable control over such systemsexploiting light-, pH-, magnetic-, and solvent-responsive materials (10-13)-can impart greater functionality over the system's residency, drug release, and other behaviors. However, all of these approaches are restricted to slow response, which is a major drawback for many potential applications. Using temperature-responsive components with an ultrafast and robust response enables development of a new generation of ultra-responsive GI devices. Here, we report the characterization of warm fluid heat dissipation in a large animal model. We further report the development of an esophageal system that can be applied to drug delivery, supported by ex vivo data, and detail multiweek drug delivery in vivo using a macro-gastric resident system in a large animal model. These two systems exemplify the application of the differential temperature dissipation observed in the esophageal and extra-esophageal compartments.
The capacity of macrosystems to reside safely in the GI tract offers a broad set of opportunities including ones for sensing (14) and therapy (7, 8) . For example, macrodevices have the potential to house large drug depots (in the multigram range) for the treatment of infections and other conditions requiring prolonged therapy. Moreover, macrosystems can be imparted with electrical capabilities to sense a range of signals to facilitate mobile health and the monitoring of patients suffering from chronic conditions where early detection of a signal such as bleeding or a fever could considerably enhance our capacity to intervene (15) . The removal of such devices requires interventions and extraction from the gastric cavity, which have been associated with significant morbidity including GI perforation (16) . The incorporation of temperature-triggered systems stands to enhance the potential safety by facilitating the breakdown of a macrodevice into smaller segments that can be excreted.
RESULTS

In vivo evaluation of heat dissipation in upper GI tract
We characterized temperature changes across the upper GI tract using a fabricated temperature testing setup made of thermocouple probes upon administration of warm water (55°C) at different volumes and rates to pigs in the seated position, mimicking the orientation of the human GI tract while drinking (Fig. 1A, fig. S1 , and the "In vivo temperature testing" section). The accuracy and repeatability of the probes were confirmed in vitro ( fig. S2 ). Figure 1B shows an example of temperature decay in the upper GI tract upon ingestion of 100 ml of 55°C water during a 10-s administration period (steady-state flow rate). The temperature rose to about 50°C in the upper esophagus, 48°C in the middle esophagus, and 45°C in the lower esophagus. However, no temperature change was detected in the stomach, indicating complete dissipation of heat over the length of the esophagus. The change in upper GI tract temperature (DT) was recorded for increasing volumes of water at 55°C (Fig. 1C) . Data in Fig. 1 (B and C) confirmed that temperature could be controlled in the esophagus (probes 1 to 6) and in the proximal stomach (probes 7 and 8) using high volumes of 55°C warm water (100, 200, and 250 ml). Low volumes of the warm water (10 and 20 ml) in the range of a single gulp (17) manifested in minimal temperature changes, supporting the idea that accidental actuation of thermoresponsive elements through daily consumption of hot beverages is unlikely. The temperature change was negligible in the bulk of the stomach (probes 9 to 16) regardless of the volume ingested, establishing two zones with differential responses to the warm fluids: the esophageal zone (responsive to the ingestible warm fluids) and the extra-esophageal zone (nonresponsive to ingestion of warm fluids).
For the two zones identified, we developed and evaluated two temperature-triggerable technologies: (i) a flower-like system, inspired by the construction and motion of a blooming flower, that can be thermally actuated via oral administration of a warm liquid for delivery of therapeutics through millineedles to the esophageal mucosa and (ii) a highly reconfigurable mechanical metamaterial (macrostructure dosage form) for prolonged large-dose gastric drug delivery that can be triggered via spraying warm fluids endoscopically. Each prototype used different thermoresponsive elements in its construction. The flower-like system uses a shape-memory alloy that enables shape change upon temperature-based triggering, whereas the macrostructure uses a thermosensitive polymer weakened by change in temperature over its glass transition temperature.
Design and evaluation of an esophageal flower-like system The schematic and prototype images of a flower-like system showing the sequence of deployment and thermally triggered configurations are illustrated in Fig. 2 . It consists of a temperature-triggerable multimaterial prototype made of four polymeric arms [made from poly(e-caprolactone) or PCL] connected to a central PCL core through four elastic L-beam-shaped recoil elements (Elastollan 1185A; fig. S3 ). These elastic elements provided the required force for deployment through trapped elastic energy in the elastic L-beams during folding. Four nickel-titanium (nitinol) wires set to torsion springs were incorporated into the design to enable the temperature triggering and closure of the prototype (Fig. 3A and fig. S4 ).
Nitinol is a well-recognized, biocompatible alloy suitable for biomedical applications (18) that has a unique property: It can undergo a phase transformation in its crystal structure accompanied by an increase in elastic modulus at the transition temperature (T c ). Thus, torsion springs (created by heat treatment of the nitinol wires; fig. S5 ) have greater recoiling forces upon triggering at T c = 50°C. The key design challenge is to satisfy the following inequality are the nitinol spring and elastic element (Elastollan 1185A) recoiling forces as a function of the temperature T, respectively, and T c = 50°C is the nominal transition temperature of the nitinol. This guarantees robust deployment (opening) due to elasticity of the elastic elements at body temperature (T < T c ) and closure (folding) in response to thermal triggering of the nitinol springs (T ≥ T c ), which can be achieved by controlling spring design parameters. Considering a constant spring wire diameter (f = 0.5 mm due to manufacturing limitations) and arm length (10 mm), coil diameter (d) and number of coils (n) represent a two-dimensional (2D) design space, which allowed us to carry out a systematic experimental study on the effect of d and n on F nitinol cr (Fig. 3B, fig. S6 , and the "Mechanical characterization of the flower-like prototype" section). The blue area represents the experimentally observed valid design space. The torsion springs of d = 2 mm and n = 2.5 mm were selected as optimal design to assemble the final prototype.
To confirm the chosen design parameters, we tested the flower-like prototype in vivo in pigs. Upon releasing in the upper esophagus, the prototype rapidly deployed because of elastic energy trapped in the elastic elements during folding, enabling contact of the four arms with the esophageal wall (Fig. 3C) . To thermally trigger the exit of the prototype from the esophagus, we administered 100 ml of 55°C water, which increased the temperature in the esophagus by DT~13°C to reach the approximate transition temperature of the springs (T c = 50°C). This led to full closure of the prototype (movies S1 and S2) and its subsequent passage from the esophagus into the stomach.
To enable drug loading and delivery with the flower-like system, we mounted polymeric millineedles capable of penetrating the esophageal mucosa without perforation (Fig. 3, D and E) on the outer side of the device arms ( fig. S7) . A macromolecule (fluorescently labeled dextran) or a small molecule (budesonide) loaded into the tips of the millineedles was delivered ex vivo in three porcine esophagi using the prototypes (Fig. 3, F and G) , further supporting the potential for this drug delivery system to administer agents to the GI tract (the "Ex vivo testing of the flowerlike prototype" section).
Flexible mechanical metamaterial as a macrostructure dosage form Inspired by the need for reconfigurable and adaptive materials capable of targeted and extreme volume changes (19) (20) (21) (22) , we designed a mechanical metamaterial (architected material) with highly tunable shape and volume that could be deployed endoscopically in the extra-esophageal zone (Fig. 4) . This highly foldable metamaterial, so-called macrostructure dosage form, is a multimaterial design composed of three components: (i) semirigid arms to carry therapeutic agents, (ii) elastic hinges to provide flexibility of the dosage form, and (iii) thermoresponsive linkers (TRLs) for disassembly and safe passage. This can be used as a platform for housing large depots of therapeutic payload for extended release over the course of several weeks. Because of the lack of responsiveness of the stomach to ingested warm fluids, the structure can be triggered by local administration of warm fluids. The reconfigurable behavior and foldability of the metamaterials offer two advantages: (i) considerable compaction under compression that ensures the safe delivery of metamaterials and large loaded drug depots through narrow orifices in the digestive system, such as the esophagus, and (ii) expansion inside the stomach to achieve prolonged retention and prevent exiting through the pylorus while allowing the passage of food.
The macrostructure consists of 24 arms (length, 50 mm) with square cross sections (2.6 mm × 2.6 mm), which are joined through elastic hinges ( fig. S8 ). The semirigid polymeric arms serve as a drug delivery matrix to carry large loads of drugs, providing controlled release for long periods (weeks) and structural integrity to the dosage form. The arms are joined through elastic hinges at the corners and mid-edges of the macrostructure. Arms are made of two segments, each 25 mm long, connected through TRLs and mechanically mated ( fig. S8 ). The elastic hinges enable the macrostructure dosage form to be deformed to a shape and size that can be safely passed through the esophagus and expanded in the stomach, where the device adopts a fenestrated spherical shape (Fig. 4) . The TRLs can be weakened by endoscopically spraying with warm water (T = 55°C) but remain stable in the acidic gastric environment. The 24 thermal linkers (Fig. 4) are wrapped around the arm segments to provide stability and integrity of the macrostructure. Thermal linkers are weakened upon spraying with 55°C water, causing the macrostructure to be disintegrated into small fragments in a predictable manner that can exit the 
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stomach and pass through the intestine without potential obstruction or perforation.
In vivo gastric residence and extended drug release To evaluate the performance of the macrostructure dosage form for extended release, we loaded the dosage form with two drugs: (i) carbamazepine (CAR), a drug commonly used to treat epilepsy and bipolar disorder, and (ii) moxifloxacin (MOX), an antibiotic for treating bacterial infections. Poor adherence, estimated from 50 to 70%, is the major cause of treatment failure and poorly controlled epilepsy (23, 24) and bacterial infections (25) . The average daily dose for both drugs is between 200 and 400 mg (26, 27) , requiring high-capacity macrostructures for extended drug delivery. We confirmed the stability of both drugs in simulated gastric fluid (SGF) at 37°C, a prerequisite for use in our dosage form ( fig. S9A ). The drugs showed no degradation at elevated temperatures that may be reached during the manufacturing of the dosage form ( fig. S9B ).
We synthesized polymeric formulations for controlled release of the drugs and investigated in vitro drug release by varying drug loading, the composition of excipients, and the polymeric coating (fig. S9, C and D). To achieve long-term gastric residence, drug-loaded arms with different formulations must retain sufficient mechanical strength to withstand gastric contractions. A comprehensive mechanical characterization of drug-polymer arms in SGF using a three-point bending assay was conducted ( fig. S10 ). Note that the drug-polymer arms needed to be flexible enough over time to endure gastric forces and avoid breaking. The mechanical strength of the interfaces between drug-loaded arms and elastic hinges was assessed using uniaxial tensile tests on devices incubated in SGF, before and after exposure to warm water (55°C water); these tests revealed that temperature had a negligible effect on bonding ( fig. S11) .
Having identified the optimal formulations for extended drug release and mechanical strength and flexibility, MOX and CAR formulations (Fig. 3A) were selected to manufacture the macrostructure with the capacity to carry~3 g of drugs, providing a daily dose of 215 mg for over 2 weeks. The optimal formulations exhibited linear drug release up to 25% over 14 days, as well as an ultimate flexural strength of >8 MPa and ultimate flexural strain of >0.08 even after 14 days of incubation in SGF at 37°C (Fig. 5A ). Radiographic and endoscopic evaluation of the gastric residence of the macrostructure ( Fig. 5B) revealed that, when deployed in the stomach, the macrostructure adopted a semispherical shape and was retained for 2 weeks without any fracture or disassembly. No evidence of GI obstruction, ulceration, or injury was observed. The gastric residence and in vivo drug release experiments were performed with dosage forms that did not contain TRLs for safety evaluation. The serum concentrations of CAR administered using the macrostructure are reported in Fig. 5C . In animals treated with the immediate release formulations, drug was detected until 1 day post dose. In one of the animals, we did observe drug concentrations on day 6 and 8, which may be related to the slow gastrointestinal transit time in pigs. In contrast, the macrostructure delivered drug consistently for 14 days. The macrostructure also allowed a tempered maximum serum concentration, denoted by C max , and enhanced area under the curve, denoted by AUC, attributable to the sustained release of the drug (Fig. 5D ).
We synthesized TRLs that retained mechanical stability in SGF and rapidly weakened upon spraying with 55°C water. Mechanical stability and thermal response of the drug-loaded arms with TRLs were evaluated using a three-point bending test (Fig. 5E) . A significant reduction (*P < 0.05) in average ultimate flexural strength (8 to 1.5 MPa) and ultimate flexural strain (0.06 to 0.02) was observed over 14 days when devices were triggered with 55°C water. These data were confirmed by endoscopically triggering the macrostructure TRLs in vivo (Fig. 5F ).
DISCUSSION
Here, we describe the development of esophageal and gastric-resident drug delivery systems. We developed two prototype devices that exhibited tunable temperature-responsive material properties and controllable dissolution: a flower-like device for deployment in the esophagus and a metamaterial dosage form for long-term gastric residence. Devices that currently transiently reside in the esophagus (including those devices that inadvertently reside there because of errors during deployment) require endoscopic retrieval. The ability to impart esophageal delivery systems with temperaturesensitive means to change shape and pass into the gastric cavity amplifies our capacity to develop therapeutic modalities with greater safety profiles and functionality.
Over the past decade, we have witnessed considerable growth in GI device development; however, device removal remains limited to endoscopy, which can be associated with significant morbidity during gastric and esophageal endoscopic extraction leading to tissue perforation (16) . The ability to apply metamaterial principles, combined with our understanding of temperaturetriggered materials, helps establish a route toward potentially safer in situ device disintegration in the GI tract with subsequent excretion of the smaller individual segments.
Here, we describe the fundamentals of heat dissipation in the upper GI tract of a large animal model via administration of a warm fluid. Successful translation into human application will require the study and evaluation of heat dissipation across a range of human subjects varying in their dimension to inform optimal boundary conditions. Furthermore, our work has focused on using liquids for triggering, and further study of warm solids is likely warranted to inform optimal and safe temperature boundaries in the upper GI tract. We anticipate the potential for targeted temperature-inducing or transferring interactions using ingestible systems homing to a device, through, for example, the use of magnets, as well as the application induction or remote triggering of a heat-producing reaction.
Our findings of heat dissipation throughout the upper GI tract and temperature-triggerable metamaterials provide a new approach for developing GI technologies with fast and robust responses. Combining design principles of transformable architected materials and thermoresponsive elements offers a unique drug delivery mechanism with a range of advantages. The proposed esophageal flower-inspired prototype can rapidly reconfigure by ingestion of warm fluid, and the flexible macrodevice can be safely retained within the stomach until warm fluid is applied endoscopically to trigger the disassembly and excretion of device components. Although we focused on (E) Effect of temperature on ultimate flexural strength and strain of drug-loaded arm segments with TRLs incubated in 37°C SGF for 14 days. Two-sample t tests were used to determine the significance. *P < 0.05 [not exposed to warm water (−) versus exposed to warm water (+)]. (F) In vivo endoscopic images showing the weakening sequence of a TRL for a macrostructure after spraying 200 ml of 55°C water 7 days after gastric metamaterial dosage form deployment in a porcine model.
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extended high-capacity drug delivery application of the macrodevice, other potential clinical applications are anticipated, including nutritional modulation for bariatrics and obesity treatment, as well as ingestible electronics for diagnosis and sensing. Our data provide insight into temperatures within the GI tract, which could be used to trigger response in materials and characterize the heat dissipation via ingestion of warm fluid as a function of multiple drinking volume rates. We expect that our results will serve as a guide for the design of temperature-responsive drug delivery systems with a wide range of applications for deployment in the GI tract.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
The goal of this study was to develop temperature-triggerable devices for GI applications with robust and ultrafast response. This objective was addressed by (i) characterization of warm water heat dissipation in the upper GI tract of a large animal model and determining temperaturetriggerable regions through ingestion of warm water and (ii) developing a temperature-triggerable esophageal system for potential stenting and drug delivery applications, as well as the control of macrodevices for extended drug release in the extra-esophageal compartments in a large animal model. All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with protocols approved by the Committee on Animal Care at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). All the in vivo tests have been performed in a large animal model (50-to 80-kg Yorkshire pigs ranging between 4 and 6 months of age). The pigs were provided by the Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University. The pig was chosen as a model because its gastric anatomy is similar to that of humans and has been widely used in the evaluation of biomedical GI devices (28, 29) . After overnight fasting, the animals were sedated with TELAZOL [tiletamine/zolazepam; 5 mg/kg, intramuscular (IM)], xylazine (2 mg/kg, IM), and atropine (0.04 mg/kg, IM) followed by endotracheal intubation and maintenance anesthesia with inhaled isoflurane (1 to 3% in oxygen). For extended release study, animals were monitored clinically at least twice a day for any evidence of morbidity, including lethargy, inappetence, decreased fecal output, abdominal distension, and vomiting. No adverse events, obstruction of pylorus, or limitation in passage of food or liquid was observed during the studies associated with these dosage forms. Endoscopic evaluation of the stomach over the course of the study was performed to further explore the stomach and ensure the absence of any ulceration or injury. Blood samples were taken from peripheral veins under sedation at the following time points: 0 min (before administration of the dosage form), 5 min, 15 min, 30 min, 2 hours, and 6 hours, daily for a minimum of 5 days and then three times for the second week. Group and sample size for each experiment are indicated in each figure legend. Primary data are reported in data file S1.
In vivo temperature testing
The temperature in the esophagus and stomach during administration of warm water was measured in a large animal model (three Yorkshire pigs). After anesthesia, an endoscopic overtube (US Endoscopy) was placed into the esophagus under endoscopic visual guidance during esophageal intubation. Next, the temperature setup, made of an array of 16 thermocouple probes, was inserted through the overtube into the esophagus and stomach, and the overtube was then removed. When the correct placement was confirmed by radiographs (the position of all the probes was matched across all the experiments), the overtube was withdrawn such that the distal tip was at the proximal esophagus. Then, the pigs were secured in the seated position to mimic the orientation of the human GI tract while drinking.
A temperature measurement setup was fabricated to monitor temperature changes in the GI tract during the administration of a warm liquid. The setup was composed of an array of 16 bead wire K-type thermocouple probes (model number: TP8735M, Extech Instruments) attached together using waterproof vinyl tape (part number: 190T, 3M) with 5-cm spacing between each thermocouple (shown in fig. S1 ). The thermocouple probes have a wide operating temperature range from −30°to 300°C with an accuracy of ±1°C and a 5-m-long bead wire, enabling precise temperature measurement in narrow orifices of the digestive system such as the esophagus. The temperature data were recorded using a data logger (four-channel K-type thermometer with SD card data; model number: 88598, AZ Instruments) with a resolution of 0.1°C, allowing real-time monitoring of the luminal temperature. A total of four four-channel data loggers were used to record data from 16 thermocouple probes. The setup was initially evaluated in vitro by inserting it into a 40-cm-long Tygon tubing with the same inner diameter as the esophagus (~18 mm). Temperatures were recorded after administration of water at different volumetric flow rates and input temperatures. The data obtained experimentally confirmed that the setup had perfect accuracy and repeatability ( fig. S2A) .
A range of volumes of 55°C warm water (V = 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, and 250 ml) were administered in 10 s (steady-state flow rate), and the temperature was recorded using the data loggers for all the probes. In fig. S2B , we reported the variation of temperature for probe numbers n = 1, 2, 3, and 4 positioned in the esophagus. Upon administering 100 ml of 55°C water, the temperature considerably rose from the body temperature (~35°C) to 47°to 49°C, which is lower than the 55°C ingested water because of heat dissipation in the esophagus. Each measurement was repeated three times in three different pigs with 2-min intervals between the tests to ensure that the body temperature recovered to its initial value (35°to 37°C) before beginning a new test. For the high volumes of input water (V = 100, 200, and 250 ml), we evacuated the water in the stomach using vacuum suction after every measurement. The pouring period was 10 s for all the volumes except for V = 10 and 20 ml, where we poured the entire volume of water quickly to mimic a single gulp. Last, we calculated the change in the upper GI tract temperature (DT), defined as DT = T i − T Body where T i denotes the temperature measured by the probe number i, i = 1, 2, …, 16, and T Body denotes the body temperature, which varies between 35°and 37°C.
Flower-like prototype manufacturing
The flower-like prototype is a multimaterial design manufactured from three materials: (i) a thermoplastic polyester, PCL (molecular weight, 40 kDa; Capa 6400, Perstorp), used for the arms and central core; (ii) a thermoplastic polyurethane, Elastollan 1185A (BASF), used for the L-beam-shaped elastic recoil element; and (iii) shape-memory nitinol (NiTi) with a nominal transition temperature of 50°C for torsion springs (Nexmetal Inc.) (all shown in fig. S3 ). Two aluminum molds were fabricated using a Computer Numerical Control (CNC) mill (Othermill Pro, Bantam Tools) to cast the PCL arms and Elastollan 1185A recoil elements (L-beam shaped) via a two-step compression molding process. First, Elastollan 1185A pellets were melted in the L-beam mold in an oven at 250°C for 10 min (fig. S4A ). After compression and demolding, the flash was removed from the newly cast L-beams using a razor blade. Second, the L-beams were placed in the arm mold ( fig. S4B) , and PCL pellets were melted using a heat gun at 175°C (sufficient to melt PCL but not Elastollan 1185A). The L-beam recoil elements and PCL were compressed using a weight that forced the PCL around the ends of the elements and created a robust junction ( fig. S4C) . A silicone rubber mold (Elite Double 32, Zhermack SpA) was used to cast the PCL central core ( fig. S4D) . First, the core was fabricated using a 3D printer (Objet30 Pro, Stratasys) with VeroBlue (product number: RGD840, Objet) plastic material. Then, the negative mold was cast using the silicone. Last, the PCL core was cast by melting PCL pellets in the silicone mold using a heat gun at 175°C followed by compression molding. After demolding and removing the flash, four 10-mm-deep holes were drilled into the bottom of the core using a 0.60-mm drill bit. The holes were located at the midpoints of each edge of the bottom face's square cross section ( fig. S4E) . To assemble the prototype, one end of each torsional spring was glued to the outside of each arm using a strong adhesive (Krazy Glue). After drying, glue was brushed onto the other ends of the nitinol torsion springs, which were lastly inserted into the corresponding holes in the core (fig. S4F ).
Nitinol heat treatment
The shape-memory nitinol was set using a fixture designed to hold it in the shape of the desired torsion spring inside a high-temperature laboratory oven (LHT 6/30, Carbolite Gero), as shown in fig. S5 . The fixed nitinol wire was placed inside the preheated oven at 500°C for 20 min and quenched in a room temperature water bath. The ends of the torsion spring are cut down to 10 mm each using a wire cutter. This ensures that the maximum dimension of the spring is no more than 20 mm and sufficient to pass through the pylorus.
Mechanical characterization of the flower-like prototype
To ensure that the flower-like prototype is capable of robust (i) deployment (opening) due to elasticity of the central elastic recoil elements (Elastollan 1185A) and (ii) closure (folding) in response to thermal triggering of the nitinol springs, the recoiling forces of the elastic recoil elements and shape-memory nitinol springs, denoted by F cr Elastollan and F cr nitinol , respectively, were experimentally measured. To measure the elastic recoiling force, F cr Elastollan , the prototype was fixed to the bottom of a uniaxial testing machine (Instron 5942 Series Universal Testing System) with a 10-N load cell. In this configuration, three of four arms were folded and one was free to move ( fig. S6A ). The free arm was then pushed directly down by the tester until fully folded. The peak load was recorded as the recoiling force, which is the same as the force exerted from each arm upon expansion of the prototype. For the selected dimensions of the Elastollan L-beam recoil element, which were chosen because of manufacturing limitations, F cr Elastollan = 0.4 N was recorded. To measure the springs' recoiling force F cr nitinol , in response to a temperature change, a 50-N force gauge (FG-3005, Shimpo Instruments) with a hook attachment was clamped in a retort stand. One arm of nitinol springs with nominal transition temperature T c = 50°C and variable coil numbers and diameters was fixed, and the other arm interfaced snugly with the hook. Warm water at 50°C was poured onto each spring with differing number of coils and coil diameters, and the peak load recorded by the force gauge was taken as the spring recoiling force (fig. S6B ).
In vivo testing of the flower-like prototype Three female Yorkshire pigs were used for in vivo evaluation. After overnight fasting, the animals were sedated. An overtube (US Endoscopy), with endoscopic guidance, was placed into the proximal esophagus to assist the placement of the flower-like prototype while being held in folded (closed) configuration by a single-use endoscopy snare (Captivator II, Boston Scientific). Once in position, 100 ml of 55°C water was administered via the overtube into the esophagus to thermally trigger the nitinol springs. This resulted in fully folding the prototype. The prototype was then allowed to pass into the pig's stomach, where it was retrieved intact. The same experiment was performed with the prototype in the reverse direction. The details of deployment, closure, and passage of the flower-like prototype for both direct and reverse directions were recorded and presented in movies S1 and S2, respectively. After the above procedures, the animals were recovered and were monitored clinically at least twice a day for any evidence of morbidity, including lethargy, inappetence, decreased fecal output, or any other abnormal signs.
Degradable polymeric millineedle manufacturing
The millineedles were fabricated from a mixture of Soluplus (BASF) and ethanol (EtOH), with the addition of 70-kDa dextran labeled with Texas Red (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or budesonide (Carbosynth) at different points in the fabrication process. To manufacture the polymeric degradable needles, a molding approach was used. First, negative silicone molds were fabricated by casting a silicone rubber (Elite Double 32, Zhermack SpA) using metal 3D printed needles (designed in-house, printed by Protolabs; shown in fig. S7A ). Then, the needles were cast into the silicone molds using a [1:1 (w/w)] polymeric mixture of ethanol and Soluplus ( fig. S7B) . For x-ray visualization, 15% (w/w) of BaSO 4 was added to the polymeric mixture.
To enable fluorescence imaging, Texas Red-labeled dextran was loaded into the millineedles. To prepare these millineedles, a solution (25 mg/ml) of Texas Red-labeled dextran in EtOH was prepared, and then, 20 ml of this solution was added to the Soluplus/EtOH mixture. The mixture was mixed using a DAC 150.1 FVZ-K SpeedMixer (FlackTek Inc.) for 5 min at about 3000 rpm to create a homogeneous solution. The silicone molds were filled with the polymeric solution.
To make millineedles loaded with budesonide, 1 ml of a suspension (100 mg/ml) of budesonide in EtOH was pipetted into the tips of the silicone molds before pouring the polymeric solution, ensuring to mix the suspension during pipetting. This resulted in 0.1 mg of budesonide loaded at the tips of needles. The molds were then placed in a evaporation system (GeneVac DD-4X) to spin-cast at room temperature and left for 3 days for EtOH to evaporate completely. The millineedles were then demolded, and the substrates were sanded down to a thickness of about 1 mm and trimmed down to fit on the tips of the flowerlike prototype's arms using a razor blade. The millineedles were lastly mounted to the arms using an adhesive (Krazy Glue).
Ex vivo testing of the flower-like prototype
Macromolecule delivery
The flower-like prototype with three needles loaded with dextran labeled with Texas Red and one control needle loaded with only dextran (no Texas Red) was deployed in the esophagus harvested from a Yorkshire pig 10 min after euthanasia. The method of euthanasia complies with the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) Guidelines on Euthanasia (30) and was approved in the MIT Committee on Animal Care protocol. Pigs are anesthetized before euthanasia with an intravenous administration of sodium pentobarbital (~100 mg/kg). The esophagus was rinsed for about 10 s under running tap water to wash away contaminants such as gastric fluid. To deploy the prototype, a custom 3D printed fixture was used. The fixture consisted of a 10-mm square tube 3D printed (Formlabs, Form 2) out of rigid plastic (product number: RS-F2-GPGR-04, Formlabs) and a 20-mm-diameter tube 3D printed (Objet30 Pro, Stratasys) out of VeroClear plastic (product number: RGD810, Objet). The 20-mm tube was placed inside the ex vivo esophagus to hold it open for deployment, and the prototype was placed inside the square tube. The prototype and the square tube were then inserted into the esophagus via the 20-mm tube. Once it reached the mid-esophagus, the prototype was pushed out of the square tube to deploy. After deployment, the prototype was left in place for 20 min before retrieval. The Texas Red deposition was assessed using an IVIS Spectrum In Vivo Imaging System (PerkinElmer) at a fluorescent excitation and an emission filter set to 570 and 620 nm, respectively.
Histological analysis was performed on tissue biopsies to characterize the depth of penetration. Biopsies were taken at the penetration sites, where needles coated with green tissue marking dye (product number: 0736-3, Cancer Diagnostics Inc.) penetrated. The biopsies were fixed in formalin fixative (Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 hours before transfer to 70% ethanol. Tissue samples were then embedded in paraffin, cut into 5-mm-thick tissue sections, and imaged using an Aperio AT2 Slide Scanner (Leica Biosystems). Small-molecule delivery Three flower-like prototypes, each equipped with three needles loaded with 0.1 mg of budesonide per needle and one control needle, were deployed in the esophagi of three Yorkshire pigs (esophagi harvested 10 min after euthanasia). Needles were maintained within the esophagus for 20 min to allow for degradation before retrieving the esophagus, taking 8-mm-diameter biopsies at the four needle penetration sites. The biopsies were frozen until extraction. Budesonide was extracted from the tissue by placing each biopsy in methanol and shaking at 100 rpm in room temperature overnight. The samples were centrifuged at 1500g for 10 min, and a fraction of the supernatant was collected. These samples were evaporated to dryness, spiked with 200 ml of hydrocortisone (250 ng/ml; internal standard) in acetonitrile to cause precipitation of any remaining proteins. Samples were vortexed and sonicated for 10 min and centrifuged for 10 min. Two hundred microliters of supernatant were pipetted into a 96-well plate containing 200 ml of Nanopure water and used for ultraperformance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-MS/MS) analysis.
UPLC-MS/MS analysis of small-molecule delivery through millineedles
UPLC-MS/MS analysis was performed on a Waters ACQUITY UPLC I-Class System aligned with a Waters Xevo TQ-S mass spectrometer (Waters Corp.). Liquid chromatographic separation was performed on an ACQUITY UPLC Charged Surface Hybrid C18 (50 mm × 2.1 mm, 1.7-mm particle size) column at 50°C. The mobile phase consisted of aqueous 0.1% formic acid and 10 mM ammonium formate solution (mobile phase A) and an acetonitrile: 10 mM ammonium formate and 0.1% formic acid solution [95:5 (v/v)] (mobile phase B). The mobile phase had a continuous flow rate of 0.6 ml/min using a time and solvent gradient composition. The initial composition (100% mobile phase A) was held for 1 min, after which the composition was changed linearly to 50% mobile phase A over the next 0.25 min. At 1.5 min, the composition was 20% mobile phase A, and at 2.5 min, the composition was 0% mobile phase A, which was held constant until 3 min. The composition returned to 100% mobile phase A at 3.25 min and was held at this composition until completion of the run, ending at 4 min, where it remained for column equilibration. The total run time was 4 min, and sample injection volume was 2.5 ml. The mass spectrometer was operated in the multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. Sample introduction and ionization was by electrospray ionization (ESI) in the positive ionization mode. MassLynx 4.1 software was used for data acquisition and analysis.
Stock solutions of budesonide and internal standard hydrocortisone were prepared in methanol at a concentration of 500 mg/ml. A 12-point calibration curve was prepared in methanol ranging from 1 to 5000 ng/ml.
Flexible metamaterial (macrostructure dosage form) manufacturing
The macrostructure dosage form was fabricated from three constitutive materials: (i) PCL (molecular weight, 40 kDa; Capa 6400, Perstorp), used for the arms; (ii) Elastollan 1185A (BASF), used for the elastomeric joints; and (iii) TRLs made from a 1:2 (w/w) mixture of low-molecular weight PCL (molecular weight, 10 kDa; Sigma-Aldrich) and polycarbonatebased thermoplastic polyurethane (PC-3575A, Lubrizol). Depending on the drug used, the arms have excipients and elasticizers added to enhance the drug release and mechanical properties, respectively. For both MOX (Alchem Pharmtech Inc) and CAR (Ark Pharm Inc), poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) (molecular weight, 3350 Da; Spectrum Corp.), Kolliphor P 407 (BASF), and EUDRAGIT E PO (Evonik Industries) were used as excipients; for CAR, Carbothane thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) PC3575A was used as an elasticizer. For x-ray visualization, 15% (w/w) of BaSO 4 was added. The Computer-Aided Design (CAD) model of the metamaterial dosage form is presented in fig. S8 .
Drug-loaded arms with various formulations were synthesized by mixing the materials in a microcompounder (Xplore MC 5) at 120°C and then by injection molding of the hot melt using an injection molding machine (Xplore IM 5.5). The arm molds were designed to fabricate two arms at a time, but the pressure profile for each drug formulation was different because of differing viscosities in their molten phase. For MOX, the pressure profile was an initial pressure of 0.5 bar for 1.0 s, ramp to 0.7 bar in 1.0 s, and a sustained pressure of 0.7 bar for up to 3.0 s. For CAR, the pressure profile was an initial pressure of 1.0 bar for 2.0 s, ramp to 1.5 bar in 2.0 s, and a sustained pressure of 1.5 bar for up to 8.0 s. To join the arms, Elastollan 1185A was melted in the same microcompounder at a uniform temperature of 225°C and extruded into molds with the arms for compression molding. First, the corners made up of three arms were cast in a two-part mold with a silicone bottom to hold the arms in place and an aluminum top, which was CNC-milled and used to compress the Elastollan 1185A melt. The silicone mold was fabricated by the same method described in earlier sections. The corners were then joined in pairs using similar molds to assemble the top and bottom faces. Last, the top and bottom faces were joined, although only one silicone mold and a weight instead of a top mold were used to compress the Elastollan 1185A melt.
The arms were dip-coated using a solution of 5.4% (w/v) PCL and 0.6% (w/v) EUDRAGIT E PO in acetone. The solution was then left to stir at 200 rpm on a 50°C hot plate for 20 min until the homogeneous solution appeared. Each arm was submerged in the solution for about 1 s and then left to dry in a fume hood. This was repeated five times per arm to produce a consistent and homogeneous coating.
Drug stability assessment
Given that the macrostructure cube dosage form is designed to reside in the stomach for an extended period, we analyzed drug stability in 2] . MOX was dissolved in SGF and placed at 37°C. At various times, part of the solution was aliquoted and stored at −20°C until further analysis. For CAR, the drug was first dissolved in methanol and then diluted in SGF (at least 100-fold). At various times, part of the solution was collected and stored at −20°C. On completion of the study, drug concentration in the various aliquots was measured using high-performance liquid chromatographyultraviolet (HPLC-UV) analysis described in the "HPLC-UV analysis of drug release" section.
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CAR is stable in SGF for the duration of the experiment ( fig. S9A ). In addition, we measured drug stability at elevated temperatures that may be reached during the manufacturing of the dosage form. In these studies, no appreciable drug degradation was observed ( fig. S9B) .
HPLC-UV analysis of drug release HPLC was performed using a 1260 Infinity System (Agilent Technologies Inc.), equipped with a 1260 quaternary pump, a 1260 Hip ALS autosampler, a 1290 thermostat, a 1260 TCC control module, and a 1260 diode array detector. Data acquisition was monitored and processed using a ChemStation software (Agilent Technologies Inc.). For both drugs, MOX and CAR, chromatographic separation was carried on a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 column (4.6 mm by 50 mm, 2.7 mm) column (Agilent Technologies Inc.). For CAR, an isocratic method, which was 50% water and 50% methanol (v/v), was used. The injection volume was 5 ml. The column was maintained at 40°C, and the flow rate was 1 ml/min. The total run time was 5 min. Absorbance was measured at 285 nm. For MOX, a biphasic gradient method was used. Mobile phase A was a potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate buffer (pH 3), and mobile phase B was acetonitrile. At 0 min, the composition was 100% mobile phase A. The composition was changed linearly to 0% mobile phase A until 2.5 min where it was held until the end of the run at 5 min. The post time was 3 min to allow for column equilibration. The injection volume was 5 ml. The column was maintained at 50°C, and the flow rate was 1 ml/min. Absorbance was measured at 293 nm.
In vitro release from drug-loaded arms in SGF We synthesized various polymeric formulations of CAR and MOX and studied the effect of changing drug loading, nature, and composition of additives and application of polymeric coating on drug release. The summary of the different formulations used for in vitro release from drug-loaded arms in SGF is listed in fig. S9C . Because of the limited solubility of CAR in SGF, 5% (w/v) Tween 20 was added to the release medium. To perform the release study, drug-polymer matrices (~1 cm in length) were incubated with 50 ml of the respective release medium in a 37°C incubator shaker at 50 rpm. At various times, 1 ml of the release medium was collected and stored at −20°C until further analysis. The remaining medium was discarded, and the arms were incubated with fresh medium. For measuring drug concentrations in the release medium, all specimens (beam-like arms) were thawed, centrifuged at 1500g for 10 min, and analyzed using HPLC.
The rate and extent of drug release could be tuned by optimal configuration of these factors. For example, the fraction of MOX released over 2 weeks doubled (and total amount of MOX release nearly tripled) upon increasing MOX loading from 35% (w/w) to 50% (w/w) (compare MOX-01 to MOX-03; fig. S9D ). Drug release could be accelerated further by the inclusion of a surfactant such as Pluronic P407 (MOX-04; fig. S9D ). Inclusion of hydrophilic excipients had similar effects on the release of CAR. Release of CAR increased by >3-fold by the addition of water soluble polymers such as PEG 3350 and Kolliphor P 407 to the polymer matrix (compare CAR-01 and CAR-03; fig. S9D ). This increase in drug release could be attributed to a higher initial burst and an overall increase in the rate of drug release during the zero-order phase. The initial burst could be suppressed by coating the polymer matrix with a thin layer of PCL and EUDRAGIT E PO (compare CAR-03 and CAR-03-coated; fig. S9D ). In summary, we identified a range of formulations of MOX and CAR where the release could be modified to achieve the desirable pharmacokinetics.
Mechanical characterization of drug-loaded arms To achieve long-term gastric residence, drug-loaded arms with different formulations must retain sufficient mechanical strength and flexibility (ductility) to withstand gastric contractions, particularly after most of the drug is released over time. The effect of SGF on the mechanical performance of different formulations was characterized using a three-point bending assay (ASTM D790-17 standard). The specimens (drug-loaded arms) were placed in 50 ml of SGF and left for 1, 7, and 14 days in a 37°C incubator shaker at 100 rpm. The bending test was then conducted for each time point and a day 0 control. The data are reported in fig. S10A (ultimate flexural strength) and fig. S10B (corresponding flexural strain) for both drugs across various formulations, showing an ultimate flexural strength of >10 MPa and an ultimate flexural strain of >0.06 (except CAR-01) even after 14 days in SGF for all the formulations. To improve the flexibility of the drug-polymer arms, we included an elasticizer, polycarbonatebased thermoplastic polyurethane (PC-3575A, Lubrizol), to the formulations (CAR-02, CAR-03, and CAR-04). CAR-01 is an example of a relatively brittle formulation (ultimate flexural strain~0.012 with no elasticizer included) that readily fractured into small pieces in stomach after delivery, even showing high strength (an ultimate flexural strength of >35 MPa). MOX formulations naturally exhibited a ductile response (an ultimate flexural strain of >0.06) that guaranteed high durability of the drug-polymer arms for prolong gastric retention.
Three-point bending test of drug-loaded arms Three-point bending tests on the various drug-loaded arms were conducted according to ASTM standard D790-17. A uniaxial testing machine (Instron 5942 Series Universal Testing System) with a 500-N load cell equipped with a three-point bending fixture was used to test specimens. The specimens were beam-like arms with a square cross section (side length, 2.6 mm; length, 55 mm). The support span was set to 41 mm, in accordance with the ASTM standard [16:1 ratio of span to thickness (of specimen) shall be used]. The required rate of crosshead motion R was calculated to be 1.1 mm/s by the equation R = zl 2 /6d, where z is the outer fiber strain rate fixed at 0.01, l = 41 mm is the support span, and d = 2.6 mm is the specimen thickness. However, to facilitate rapid testing, the rate of crosshead motion was set to 4.4 mm/s (four times faster) with no effect on the bending response. The force-displacement curves were recorded. The data were then converted to engineering flexural stress, s f = 3fl/2b 
To assess the effect of SGF on the mechanical properties of different formulations, the specimens were placed in 50 ml of SGF and left for 1, 7, and 14 days in a 37°C incubator shaker at 100 rpm. The aforementioned three-point bending test was then conducted for each time point, as well as a day 0 control. The same test was performed for the drug-loaded arms connected with TRLs, considering additional specimens for bending with and without the presence of 55°C warm water. These tests were performed while the thermal linkers were immersed in the warm water.
Uniaxial tension test of drug-loaded arms
To determine the effect of gastric fluid on the bond strength between the elastomeric Elastollan elements and the drug-polymer arms, a uniaxial tensile test was conducted on specimens 110 mm in length with a square cross section (side length, 2.6 mm). Half the length of each specimen (55 mm) was made of Elastollan 1185A, and the remaining half was synthesized from a given formulation for the arms (PCL, MOX, and CAR). The two halves were joined by compression molding. To run the test, each end of the specimen was held in place using a pneumatic grip and pulled at a steady state at 1 mm/s, outputting plot of force against extension. Similar to the three-point bending tests, the specimens were placed in 50 ml of SGF for 1, 7, and 14 days and left in a 37°C incubator shaker at 100 rpm. The tensile test was then conducted for each time point and as a day 0 control. The effect of temperature was also investigated with an additional set of specimens that were submerged in 55°C water for 20 s before starting the test.
Mechanical performance of interfaces between the polymeric arms and elastic hinges The structural integrity of the macrostructure dosage form in the stomach also depends on the interface between the drug-polymer arms and elastic hinges. We determined the strength of the interface between the PCL/selected drug-loaded arms and Elastollan 1185A recoil elastic hinges (PCL-ELS, Mox-04-ELS, and CAR-03-ELS), placed in 50 ml of SGF and left for 1, 7, and 14 days in a 37°C incubator shaker at 100 rpm. As explained in "Uniaxial tension test of drug-loaded arms" section, we performed uniaxial tensile tests to determine the ultimate tensile strength of the interfaces. The effect of temperature was also investigated with an additional set of specimens that were submerged in 55°C water for 20 s before starting the test. For both cases, minimal deterioration in the ultimate tensile strength was measured, as shown in fig. S11 .
In vivo gastric retention and prolonged drug delivery of macrostructure dosage form To evaluate the ability of macrostructure dosage forms, loaded with the selected CAR formulation, to achieve gastric retention, we administered them to a large animal model (three Yorkshire pigs for each drug). After overnight fasting and sedation of the animals, an overtube (US Endoscopy) was placed into the stomach with endoscopic guidance to facilitate direct gastric delivery of the macrostructure dosage forms. The folded macrostructures with a cylindrical shape (length, 20 cm; diameter, 12 mm) were administered via the overtube into the stomach, and the overtube was then removed. Serial radiographs were performed immediately and every 48 to 72 hours afterward to monitor the integrity and transit of the devices, as well as any radiographic evidence of bowel obstruction. Blood samples were obtained as explained in the "Study design" section.
Pharmacokinetics of drug delivered using macrostructure dosage form One hundred microliters of each serum was spiked with 200 ml of internal standard (250 ng/ml; imipramine for CAR) in acetonitrile added to elicit protein precipitation. Samples were vortexed and sonicated for 10 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 13,000 rpm. Two hundred microliters of supernatant was pipetted into a 96-well plate containing 200 ml of Nanopure water. Last, 2.0 or 2.5 ml of the appropriate sample was injected onto the UPLC-ESI-MS system for analysis.
UPLC-ESI-MS analysis of in vivo drug release of macrostructure dosage form CAR concentrations in serum were analyzed using UPLC-MS/MS. Analysis was performed on a Waters ACQUITY UPLC -I-Class System aligned with a Waters Xevo TQ-S mass spectrometer (Waters Corp.). Liquid chromatographic separation was performed on an ACQUITY UPLC Charged Surface Hybrid C18 (50 mm × 2.1 mm, 1.7-mm particle size) column at 50°C. The mobile phase consisted of aqueous 0.1% formic acid and 10 mM ammonium formate solution (mobile phase A) and an acetonitrile: 10 mM ammonium formate and 0.1% formic acid solution [95:5 (v/v)] (mobile phase B). The mobile phase had a continuous flow rate of 0.6 ml/min using a time and solvent gradient composition. The initial composition, 100% mobile phase A, was held for 1 min, after which the composition was changed linearly to 50% mobile phase A over the next 0.25 min. At 1.5 min, the composition was 20% mobile phase A, and at 2.5 min, the composition was 0% mobile phase A and 100% mobile phase B, which was held constant until 3 min. The composition returned to 100% mobile phase A at 3.25 min and was held at this composition until completion of the run, ending at 4 min, where it remained for column equilibration. The total run time was 4 min, and sample injection volume was 2.0 ml for CAR. The mass spectrometer was operated in the MRM mode. Sample introduction and ionization was by ESI in the positive ionization mode. MassLynx 4.1 software was used for data acquisition and analysis.
For the standard curve, stock solutions of CAR and their respective internal standards were prepared in methanol at a concentration of 500 mg/ml. A 12-point calibration curve ranging from 1 to 5000 ng/ml was prepared in blank serum for CAR.
Thermoresponsive linker Similar to the solid arms, the two-part arm segments with the incorporated interlocking design were synthesized by mixing the materials in the microcompounder at 120°C and then by injection molding of the hot melt using the injection molding machine. The mold for each part was designed to fabricate one part at a time using the pressure with an initial pressure of 0.2 bar for 1.0 s, ramp to 0.5 bar in 1.0 s, and a sustained pressure of 0.5 bar for 3.0 s. To synthesize the thermal wraps, a mixture of 1:2 (w/w) of low-molecular weight PCL (molecular weight, 10 kDa; Sigma-Aldrich) and a thermoplastic polyurethane (PC-3575A, Lubrizol) was mixed in the microcompounder at a uniform temperature of 120°C and compression-molded into a bar shape. Using a preheated automatic film applicator (TQC), 300-mm flat films of thermosensitive linkers were fabricated. A CO 2 laser cutter (Universal Laser Systems) was then used to make 15 mm by 11 mm rectangular-shaped thin strips. Last, the polymeric thin films were wrapped around the two arm segments and connected using dichloromethane.
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In vivo temperature triggering of macrostructure for disassembly The macrostructure containing TRLs was deployed in the gastric cavity as described in the "In vivo temperature testing" and "In vivo gastric retention and prolonged drug delivery of macrostructure dosage form" sections. After 1 week of retention, the animal was fasted overnight. The gastric cavity was accessed endoscopically, and thermoresponsive linkages were sprayed with 200 ml of 55°C warm water. Serial endoscopic images were collected demonstrating disruption of the TRLs.
Statistical analysis
All the experimental data were reported as means ± SD for n = 3 measurements for each group. Two-sample t tests, one-way ANOVA, and post hoc Bonferroni multiple comparisons test were used to determine the significance.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
stm.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/11/488/eaau8581/DC1 Fig. S1 . Temperature testing setup. Fig. S2 . Evolution of temperature measured while administering warm water. Fig. S3 . Flower-like prototype. Fig. S11 . Mechanical characterization of the interfaces between the polymer arms and elastic hinges by uniaxial tension tests. Movie S1. In vivo deployment, closure, and passage of the flower-like prototype in the esophagus. Movie S2. In vivo deployment, closure, and passage of the flower-like prototype in the esophagus in the reverse direction. Data file S1. Primary data (provided as an Excel file).
